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with form ami feature, not in repose, hut 
in the frigid fixity ofmarhle, Bits forhour

BY CABLE PROM IRISH special NEWS AGENCY Last week was indeed a lively one in ®Rer hourgqizing vacantly straight before
, , ,, , , .. linn, one <vui hardly realize that bo short aLondon, March 16, 1883.—Mr. 1-amell. the metropolis. On Monday took place time eince thia 8tcrn olll man who8e iron

friends have resolved to take the question the first trial of strength between the two will gives an energy to his frame which 
of the propoied testimonial out of ira political parties in the House, the debate physical strength cannot impart, was abao-
BHESit

Gray, M. P., and Mr. Charles Dawson, M. spoke at length in favor of Sir John Mac- Sir John Macdonald raised a point of 
♦Vi'i^ATsla.^Lii]0^ a, ti.n h»Ho lî^imîiirn 'lunaM’rt Amendment to refer the matter order that Mr. Mackenzie’s amendment 
the îrisE leader fo reconsider his decision to tllc Committee on Privileges and Elec- l^tmnw-a^noUn1' td “b'tri,01® " t'" 
on the subject. Mr. Parnell's presence at lions, lie held that according to the law d(Jlled „ ai,Jthe pimier. Thetite 
the Convention m America may be regard- of Prince Edward Island, Mr. Robertson then proved on Mr. Maekenzie’s amemU 
Sf the cZ'L That have been*«t*d are being “nM not resign within twenty-one days ment Mr Woodworth on the Minister- 
made to maintain the unity, strength and after he was elected as a member of the m , ai d MrHeming on the Opposition 
organization of the Irish race in the Local Legislature, and, as the local elec- “de made their maiden speeches, which 
United States. The official account given lions took place on the 27th of May, and fcfr /mvofarmi’ed tliat ’it "wasff
iîvMUgaUonTepartmcnb °it Mr'fcn’i thc f"r t!,e ^”li,1.iun c!ceti;,n9 ‘lla laaJ that wh™ 11 member'of the local
depaiture is wrong in every particular He 0,1 tl,e l3th °f J,lnc following, lie (Dr. legislature was returned to the Dominion 
left Dublin a weelt before the date men- Robertson) did not have time to tender "‘‘‘"’“ont it wa-the duty of the return- 
tioned quite openly and was apparently his resignation either on thedayofnom- this ret

“"ï-ft*.....fP.TF”might be brought against him, and there 8,1,1 was therefore disqualified from being “fleet of the motion before the House 
can be no doubt about the readiness of " candidate. The fact that the resignation vtlU l *imply to declare that the law 
the informers to swear up to Ae exigencies of Dr. Robertson was afterwards accepted "'uÜ i -, ,

,«i,n w ^A'à-tiSSSSSS

Kenny; and all allow that Mi. Egan’s let- a'lvanccd ^ members on the opposite ted something like a sensation by pro
têt to Carey had no concern with any- side of the House as a reason that he (Dr. 110UDemg himself in favor of the amend- 
thing but the municipal election in which Robertson) was eligible, but he contended “I'16")1'."™,1' . ^Ir- White
the future approver was a candidate. Mr. that no lawyer would „ ,t a P 0,1 Mimsteria!, and Mr.
Egan gave up all the Land League funds ,• , . , ' 1 avies f juceiis, 1. E.. I.) on,the Opposition
and securities months ago on his return to “«>>«" the law. Another reason why thc »«le close,! ,he debate The division 
Dublin. Itissupposed that an application matter should be referred to the committee Mowed (SI for US against Mr. Mackenzie’s 
will be made for hi# extradition, not witli was that the time for fyling a petition !<>0,n ">,'1 S,! ' ' . -^lacaonaltl’s amend-

Ttr rr :.....->>........jwnaansaa
English public opinion has cooled down ( °”trovert«l Elections Act had now the minority was composed as follows:

considerably, the Times alone continuing passed, ami if one of the candidates was Ontario............................
its attacks on Mr. Parnell. The Parlia given the seat it, would leave the other v.uc.........: *..............
mentiry situation remains excellent, not- without redress. Hu cited cases to show NovaR,"™. ............
withstanding the deftat of Mr. l’aruell’s i„,: r , • î.è-i .........Land Bill, which received the support of ,thc . i °f r„eturn,n8 ortKe,s were I • Edward Island.........
the Ulster Liberals. The attempts of the partly judicial ; m fact, the lion, member Manitoba........................ .............
Cabinet to createa panic in the Irish party for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) owed his A , majority was composed as follows: 
by straining the new rules, have been an- seat to thc exercise of judicial functions ( il! .W............................

m'jt’tssrnuet; ..... *•-“—* &&«=■
Irish estimates. and lor these and other reasons he thought •> ova Scotia...................

Gladstone’s health is again showing signs ‘be matter should be referred to the Com- F’lw'aril Eland.......
of weakness, and the date of his resignation mittce on Privileges and Elections Mamtuba........ ... ...................................... ..
is probably very near. Much demoraliz Mr. Mackenzie, who was received with a „ Columbia ................................6
ationexist!amongLiberalsinconsequence, prolonged applause, spoke until recess ,1 lun‘parison of these figures with 
as it is felt that the veteran leader of the contending that no member who had ^ose of the first party division in the late 
party is alone competent to keep together spoken on the subject, from the Premier 'n,an.u".n? c"”no,t l^ove uninteresting, 
its jarring elements. down, he contended, had shown a nartî'ïe rh8t dlv^on took place on Mr. Mous-

Eight dagger-knives have been found in of authority that the returning officer had ri ' T‘“. ,i°n for ,lhe <l«missal of Lieut, 
the King,cud basin, Dublin. any other than ministerial or executif ?°V' L.eteUl,er and «snlted in 135 votes

Mr. Frank Bymc was released from eus- duties. The Controverted Elections Act ™m'''"" eP .ran<1 ^ "gainst that motion,
tody. He intends to go to the United was very explicit with reference to the nüL ,was ma;fe up thus:
States and settle down there. duties of returning officers, and the object < n*?no A’ ’ .*'aejcc 44, New Brunswick

Judge Johnstone, in opening the Sligo of the lion, gentleman who had prepared , Ell''ard Island
Assizes, congratulated the jury on the the Act (Chief Justice Sir A. A. Dorion) 4, Mamtulia .1, British Columbia 6. The
diminution of agrarian crime. Judge and of his (Mr. Mackenzie’s) administra- n““°.n‘.' was made up from the following 
Lawson, addressing Jtlie Grand Jury of tion, who had passed it, was to idm,- it I’r0'lnc‘‘"j Ontario 24, Quebec 16, New 
Armagn, referied to the aliseuce of serious beyond the shadow of a doubt that inv 1 runswick8,Nova Scotia5,PrinceEdward

one who had a majority of votes could not n!!'UrT0t4lG1,b 
A young man named Iloduett has beer, be deprived of his rights. II,- emoted Gn 1 uesdav the House took into consid- 

arrested on suspicion of having mailed from the Art in support of his contention a'3 hlr. J-eonard Tilley’s Banking
the jiarcel of dynamite addressed to Earl and said that the returning officer bv a Amendment Act. In reply to strictures 
Spencer, m the Post Office at Ballydehob. plain violation of hi, duty?had derailed °V , m Mr' Fairbanks,Sir Luon- 

Two hundred girls netted from Limer- an hon. member of the House of hi- seat ?■ <a, ,,1 leïc ",'"snot tlle "lightest objec-
lck, fur New Hampshire, on the 8th inst. and now thc leader of the House di-iv- “on .tothe business of private banking. 
Almost the entire poj,illation assembled to gnrding the rights and justice of the mat- n 1 lu 1'0nlr"17, ‘t was an .advantage to 
bid them goodbye. The sceucs at parting ter, was attempting to keen ,u linn mil ■ . l"u, X tu ‘'"'"a 111 1,s borders capital- 
werc aifeeting. his scat who hid been elected bvTa,„sid \vt °Sers cn8a8ed m the business.

Hie Dublin prisoners have been notified crable majority. . '" r lv Government desired was, not to
tliat their trial will begin on A,nil 9th. After recess'Mr. Mackenzie continued "lte,'rere W|th the work of private l«n,k- 
1 hey will be tried on three counts, namely his speech. “A weaker argument ” he cl>’ lmt 10 prevent persons who were nut 

the Phœnix Park murders, the at- *aid, “could nut lni offered tfian that ad- uJjnrtei’e^ as hanks, and consequently were 
tempted murder of Juror Field and con- vaiiced by tile hon. leader of the Govern "Xl',nPt from the regulations and restric- 
sp',r,acyVn , . . ment With reference to the duty of a re- „8 "c,i for thl; security of the pubUc

Mr. lukes committee have selected turning otiieer in case of a man receiv- 80'ernc(l chartered banks, from assuming 
4,000 persons for emigration, half of whom ing a majority of votes, lmt durin-r his iiail1l-es ,V1C“ have tllc effect of 
will go to fi lends in the United States and parliamentary experience he had alwav< ?a ® puhlic to believe they were
half to Canada. The Duchess of Marl- found members of thc lion, «•ntleman’s institutions. In other words,
borough has given to Mr. Take’s fund party to give even ..uvstionaCle sum,oil tl,‘‘ government felt it to be its duty to 

which remained over from the when, members of their partv were v..n- ].‘ruvi< v tlint private banks should be 
fund she raised for the relief of distress in cvrned, while no such ca-e could be minted .kl1u,WI1.as suclb and should not be mis- 
Ireland during the years 1879 and 1880. against the Liberal î.artv. X,, ullv im.i taken for chartered corporations. That it 

Documents have arrived in Pans show- pointed out a single word or panmraidi l,v iWn> ilevt ssni7 t'iat t^le distinction should 
mg that John Walsh, who was arrested in width the returning oiliecr could iiistifv Ut 1 r?x\n 10 wns convincetl. It was 
Havre at the instance of the British Oov- bis action in anv wav, but he would ail argued that it was not necessary, because 
ernment, was not in Dublin at the time Pulton higher' law' than the statute of l“e P(1,'pl^ knew private banks were not 
the I hcvmx Park murders were committed, 1876—that statute that every just nn,i chartered. In reply to that he would not 
on May (, last. Patrick Casey is etideav- bonest man ought to endeavor tu do in to .le>1*a*( sny, that while the large major- 
oring to secure the arrest of the English others as he would that others should do 19. 10 ,1cP?sltud in these banks knew 
detectives who assisted in the apprehension unto them, lie moved in amendment to 1 * Wuvv l*yi vate institutions, still some 
of Walsh on French territory. the amendment, seconded bv Mr ( In,I r"an<! cases lmd C0111(; to his knowledm—

--------------------------------- ton ^ - nan- had deposited money in them under the
ST. PATRICK S DAY IN MONTREAL Tbat alltbc words after the word “that ” W**1»», because they called themselves

«I.AL the fi,,, lim. ]x, ^ Md '""kmg companies, ami banking houses,
words insulted in lieu thereof — lll"M,ll'.v "eve chartered by Parliament, 

Tin- house deem- it proper in thvinattei ?i 1 «flereil the security which
of. till- return fur tlm Electoral District of l',1"1-t1crc;.1 institutions gave. In hi- 
King in the Island of Prince Edward to 01]""1U1' 1 "‘Lament would he acting im-
act on tile law of Parliament as establi-hed P1°P"rl.Y 11 “ allowed banka which.were 
in the precedent of thc old Parliament of ‘"arteredto.assume the title of cliar- 
l anada and the Parliament of the Duniin- }‘ ““I'orntitiis. Tlic lion, gentleman 
mn in tlm Buauliarnoi.-, Kent (ixford 1 ,aske''; whether remonstrance had been 

Bagol, E-sex, Lminox and Ad,lino- c " Î1"' Government on the subject.
I"U and Mu-koka case.-, and tin- law iv A'.’ „,liat question in the
lia-edby tln; Parliament of the Dominion it',!''! J'nrr ■ if“rt 'f',llat tllc Oov- 
O Canada bs74 iv-pectiug election- , M.l,lf " ,1h1' not 'U'"l at oncewitl,
which enacts tliat the returning officer l , , ^ A1îr 11 w01'1*! l‘e neglecting its duty, 
-hall at the and hour aiqiuintcd bv J 1 ™ '‘"n- gentleman had said that tliis 

proclamât uni. and after Win- "'".u d deprive private bankers „f
ceivt-d all the ballot Ux--. eed t„ " “™, which wns to them their 
open them in the pie-ence of the election - Brcat '"“lue. If there 
l ink, the candidate- or their représenta- 
t* ves, if prc-eii L and of, at least, two dec- 
tor- it the candidates or their repre enta- 
liv, - are nol pre.-enl, and to add together 
the number of vote- given to eavli candi
date from the statement in the several 
, ,,,,xv' returned by the deputy re-
turning officer- and that tin- candidate 
"ho .-hall, in the summing up ,,f ii...
Vole-, be found to have a majoritv of 

,IIk''.‘ bc declared elected,'and 
hat lie returning officer -ball transmit 

his return to the Clerk of the Crown in 
hancerv, that the candidate bavin- the 

lavge-t number of voles hn-been vhvlcd • 
a-u m confunmty with these precedents

Ia."' l'.' a,"1'11 ll' jurisdiction, to 
maintain its privilege.,and forthwith t,’re- 
ilie-,- tin- violation of law ami duty 
parent ou the paper-, whi, 1, ha-beeiVcum. 
mill'll by the ivliiruiiig officer in not re
turning nselerlvd the candidate haviii" thj
greatest number of vote-, and tl,i- || 
declares that Jaim

FROM OTTAWA.AFFAIRS IS IRELAMl. trials under its operation was carried, and ll* utmost capacity, but seldom in Ottawa 
the bill reported, whereupon Mr. Bosse blve 10 many faces, young and fair and 
moved the six months’ hoist—which wns generally joyous, been assembled looking 
lost on a vote of 67 to 101. It was in this 80 Baib For fully an hour before the 
dcljate that Mr. Curran, the brilliant anil funeral cortege started, troop alter troop 
eloquent member for Montreal, made his of the girl scholars of the convents, ex* 
maiden speech. pupils of the same, and members of the

Thc hon. gentleman spoke in French, congregations, both lay and clerical, in 
He held that there was no necessity for the which the deceased had taken active in
hill, because thc crimes against which it ‘ercst, marched into the sacred edifice 

practically not commit- until it was completely filled. The body 
ted. During twenty years’experience as was borne from the entrance of the church 
a criminal lawyer he had never known a ‘°the aP8ce in front of the sanctuaiy, and 
case of this kind. He challenged those in its surroundings were fitted to rebuke 
favour of the bill to cite an instance in the general pomp of funeral parade, A 
which a judge had recommended that such Pla‘u P™c coffin, destitute of all orna- 
legislation was necessary. He thought it ment but the handles, contained all that 
would be injurious to thc morals of the remained on earth of one who in a long 
country if thc hill was placed on the lifetime had striven to lay up treasure in 
statute book. heaven. One large candelabra at the head

On Wednesday Mr. (ligault moved for 8n<1 another at the foot on black pedestals 
copies of any petitions from the Province were all the lights about the bier. Plain 
of Quebec on thc subject of proposed leg- though the affair was, it was covered with 
islation as to the sale of intoxicating 8 Pall °I black and gold, the mourning 
liquors, lie said tliat although lie thought colours of the Vatican. The surroundings 
prohibition may bc too radical a measure, wm strange. On both sides of the aisle 
lie was in favor of the number of licensed 111 which the body lay were assembled 
taverns, etc., being limited. Thc license 186 companions of the sisterhood to which 
law in Quebec hail not worked satisfactor- the deceased had belonged. Allot them 
ily, and the number of 2'laces licensed was wete dad in plain black robes, with the 
too large. He opposed the issuing of exception of four who were conspicuous in 
licenses by municipalities or any other the sombre mass by their grey cloaks, 
bodies tliat may bc influenced by liquor These ladies were Sister Thibodeau, and 
sellers, ami was in favor of tliat "clause of tllree others, who had travelled many miles 
the Ontario License Act which limited the to be present at the interment of "an old 
number of licenses in proportion to the friend, relation and beloved companion, 
population. He thought that thc sale of The bright rays of the sun glistening 
bquur should he prohibited in shops through the stained glass windows 
where other goods were sold. curious tints on the black cloaks of the

Mi. Laurier thought the legislation of good Sinters, nud added to the strangeness 
tlie Province of Quebec was all tliat was °f ‘he effect. The mass was celebrated 
required to grapple with this question, hy His Lordship Bishop Duhamel, and the 
The local councils were given power to musical portion of it was performed by a 
pass prohibition liquor laws, and in his chorus of some seventy volunteer voices 

inty prohibition by-laws were in force un<lcr the direction of Mr. Drapeau, and 
in 16 municipalities out of 18, while in W8a executed in the Gregorian chant, 
Meganic they were in force in 12 out of harmonized. Mr. P. N. R.ttey présidée! 
14 municipalities. at the organ. At thc conclusion

The motion was carried. To Mr. Des- °f the Mass
jardins’ motion for the third reading of replaced in the hearse and the pro- 
the Bill respecting thc Credit Foncier cession reformed and proceeded to the 
Franco Canadien, Mr. Auger moved thc I,laee ol interment, 
six months hoist on the ground tliat the The medical attendants of the decease d 
company had obtained its charter on the lady. Dr8- Grant, St. Jean and Valade 
understanding that it would only charge 6 were "lao in the procession. Along line
per cent., and he was opposed to its now °f fifty vehicles also formed part of the 
being allowed to char-e 3 per cent. cortege, and among many prominent and

Mr. Desjardins said thc company had public residents of the Capital, Ilia Ex-
agreed to charge only 6 per cent., because cellency the Go vernor General 
under the Quebec Act they had a monop- sented.
oly in that Province for fifty years. They Sister Thibodeau waa born at Pointe 
had now abandoned that monopoly, and Claire, November 16th, 1811. She entered 
only asked to be put on the same footing the Urey Nunnery of Montreal, at the a-e 
as other companies not enjoying special °f 16, and after two years’ probation made 
privileges. her religious profession in July, 1830.

After some further discussion, Mr. Or- lu this community she performed the 
ton moved in amendment to the <;IKce of pharmacienne; she was one of the 
amendment, notice of which he had given, b‘.-t Sisters who commenced the work of 
that the rate of interest be fixed at 7 per visiting the sick and poor in the city of 
cent. Montreal in the years 1844, an! had the

Sir Hector Langevin suggested thc happiness of knowing some of the Sisters 
withdrawal of both the amendment and who had imbibed from the foundress of 
the amendment to the amendment, and llie institution established by Madame 
that the bill be referred back tu the com- Youville, the true spirit of the cominu- 
nnttee with a view to making some slight Lity: charity, simplicity and devotedness 
changes which had been proposed. to all works of mercy, spiritual and cor-

Mr. Orton objected to withdraw, and poral. 
the members being called in the House In 1845 Sister Thibodeau with the late 
divided on hi- amendment.-, which was Rev. Mother Bruyere, and two other Sis- 
lost. Yea-, 18 ; nays 144. ter- from Montreal came to Ottawa (then

Mr. Augier s amendment was lost on the Bytown) to exercise the work of charity 
division, after which the House went which the sisterhood has ever since con- 

mto committee, rose and reported pro- tinned to perform. Under the direction 
r'Tp?’ . of the Rev. Mother Bruyere, Sister Thibo-

t he minority in both divisions, though U1-'"11 particularly devoted herself to the 
small, represents a growing public opin- service of the sick and poor. Her heroism 
ion that will soon make itself felt in rela- ^iae won her the esteem and gratitude of 
tion to Loan companies. It is indeed ad classes of the city, 
time that the exactions of some of these a- For nnmy years Bytown, as all voirae 
sociations were put an end to. cities, possessed l.ut very few doctors

On Friday, Sir John Macdonald's mo- Bister Thibodeau, who had made a special 
tiun for the reference of the license ques- study of medicine, acted as physician 
tion to a select committee was after de- especially in favourmf the poor. Herser’ 
hate carried by a majority of 111 to 63. "ices were claimed by all, and these were
A™ upposition members appointed on administered with skill and an unbounded 
the committee decline to serve and others kindness.
will be chosen in their places. During the fearful epidemic of 1S47 the

Death last week claimed another victim Slster'> though few in number, devoted 
ill the Canadian metropolis. This time themselves at the peril of their lives, and
a well-known and venerated member of a caief "“10ug them was the now deeply 
religious community. The Citizen thus regretted Sister Thibodeau, 
comments on thc death and the good lullK "s her health permitted, she
works during a lung life of thc deceased c01lt™tied in the city to visit the sick and 
Sister Thibodeau: poor, and when her strength failed her she

Tlie obsequies of the late reverend Si<- St*r 1, ce-3 dctp ‘“‘erest in all good works, 
ter Thibodeau took place yesterday after- ,i , ,,0xÇrcat exertions were made by 
noon, and tlie large attendance at the la-t i ■ ■11113 tlJ estalll’sh an orphanage
-sail tokens of respect that could be paid tu ÎC11, b“8,M“?e 1,ee“ known as St. Josenh’s
her showed thc general esteem in which m£V,haV Mvnt'm In this work Sister 
the venerable and sainted lady was held ,A ■ • u • 1 ■ Ptinc’Pal part, and
by all sections of the population of , 1D,5tnu,tl.on continued until her death 
Ottawa. At the mother house of the cliarit- be . r °!,Jec1t of predilection. The or- 
ablc sisterhood to which she hclon-ed her P , 3 lost "‘ ller " tender and devoted 
body lay in state (if such a term may he mf'V\ ,oon u. 
used tu a sœur grise) for the past‘two t"July! 1880, Sister Thibodeau célébra- 
days, and during that time the chamber tecl fiar golden jubilee, it being the fiftieth 
of death was visited bv many hundred- 8nnlXer9ary of her religious profession, 
anxious to take a last look at all tliat was , that occ"-sion the deceased received
left to them on earth of one who had been cry, mar,i of ,resPect and esteem, and 
for years a good counsellor and sincere A , demonstrations nm-lc were a proof 
friend. Tlie time announced for the t""1 her services had been duly npprecia- 
funoral was nine o’clock, and a few mo- 
ments after the clock on thc Parliament 
Buildings had struck the hour tlie body 
was removed to the basilica. The old 
church has seldom if ever witnessed -tich 
a scene, although within it- walls have 
been celebrated funeral rites which will 
be historic in some future story of the 
Capital. Here tlie last tributes of respect 
were paid to one of Ottawa’s most ener
getic Mayors, who died in oilice, 
whom

The place for Clothing.

One of the beat houses in Canada where- 
in to oolein a stylish suit of clothes, made 
up from the very best material and at 
moderate price,is that of N. Wilson & Cc„ 
Dundas street^ London. Those in want 
of a spring suit should call and examine 
tb tfi’C 6t0Ck ol 8ood8 now opened by

was directed were
12H

A beautilkil. ,, HMHortment or
, 8.”*8 for wle at the 

Catholic Record Bookutore. 
Cheapest! tn the city.V VOL. 5.

A Room of Wonders.

And well the visitors may so say, for 
the room was dark, so dark you could 
not see a hand before vour face. Yet 
plain and distinct, shedding a beautiful 
soft radiant light, emitting neither heat, 
electricity, phosphorous nor order, were a 
number of crucifixes, statues of the Blessed 
Virgin, our Saviour, St. Joseph, the Apost- 
lea, and numerous other religious objects, 
prepared by Messrs. J. R. Maxwell, whose 
advertisement on page 7 is worth reading.

A Rig Streak of Luck for Maysvifle.

th»«u.ar3C Loal"laiia State Lottery drawl mr

BÉBvSEillSÉ
through th6 Uauk of ». RIto *Sste ssse55y-rasî or'a^'ooo

isrow
is the time to order your Spri 
Suits from N. WILSON & C< 
the most Fashionable Tailors 
thc city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, et 
cannot be beaten, and our juices \
compare favorably with any other hoi 
in the city.

Ü Also the latest novelties in gentleme 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREE

FORSTER ANSWERED.
cast

Mr. Parnell Exposes the Ex-Sec 
fury’s Malice and Dishonesty.

DEFYING ENGLISH OPINION.
.........33 On the resumption of the adjouri 

debate of the addiess in the English Ho 
of Commons, on the 23d February,

Mr. Parnell, who was received w 
loud and continued Irish cheers, said 
wish to intervene for a very short wl 
and very limited extent in this debate, 
can assure the House—and 1 may vent 
to make the assurance with the greal 
possible respect, although some peo 
may think it not a respectful assurance 
make, but still I make it with the greal 
possible respect—I can assure the Ho 
that it is not from any belief that a: 
thing I can saj*, or wish to say at thistir 
will have the slightest effect on the pu' 
opinion of the House (loud Irish cnee 
or upon the public opinion of this co- 
try (renewed Irish cheers.) I have b< 
accustomed during my political life 
rely upon the public opinion of th 
whom 1 have desired to help (loud Ir 
cheers), and with whose aid I have worl 
for the cause

10 birth.
of John,G

3
LOCAL NOTICES.I the remains were

“ The Only one lu America.”
The International Throat and Lung insti- 

tate. Toronto and Montreal, is positively 
the on'y one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the trench army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of cases of 
Catarrh Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
uatanhal Deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at this institute during the last 
lew years. Write, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving lull particulars and reli- 
able reference to 17:1 Church street, 
Toronto, Out.; 13 Philips Square, Montreal

47
...... 39

....a
13
2

' was repre-

i

of prosperity 
in Ireland (great Irish cheering); and 
utmost that! desire to do in the very I 
words which I shall address to this Ho 
is to make my position clear to the Ir 
people at home and abroad (great Ir 
cheering) from the unjust aspersi 
which 1 nve been cast upon them by a n 
who ought to be adiamed to devote (ciie 
“Oh, oh,” and Irish cheers)—who ou 
to be ashamed, 1 say, to devote his h 
ability to the ta<k of traducing them (lc 
Irish cheers.) 1 don’t wish to reply 
the questions of the right hon. gentlen 
(cries of oh, and Irish cheers.) I cousi 
that he has no right to question me (It 
cheers), standing, as he does, in a posit 
very little better than an informer w 
regard to the secrets of the men w 
whom he was associated, and he has : 
even the pretext of that remarks 
informer whose proceedings we hf 
lately heard of. He had not even 
pretext of that miserable man, that 
was attempting to save his own life (Ir 
cheers.) No, sir; other motives of : 
importance seemed to have weighed w 
the right hon. gentleman in the ext 
ordinary course which he has adopted 
the present occasion of going out of 
way to collect together a series of extra 
perhaps nine or ten in number, out c 
number of speeches—many hundred 
perhaps thousands—delivered during 
land movement by other people, and 
by me, upon which to found an accusai 
against me for what has been said : 
-lone by others (loud Irish cheers.) If 
right non. gentleman had even hi 
accurate in his quotations, there mi 
have been some excuse for it; but, unt 
tunately, upon this occasion also he 
displayed the same remarkable ignora 
as to matters of fact in connection w 
Irish affairs, as he displayed during 
tenure of oilice as Chief Secretary for 1 
land (hear, hear, and cheers.)

REPUDIATING THE “IRISH WORLD.”
He has charged me with the respor 

bility for writings in the Irish World. I 
I suppose if thete is one newspaper t 
I differ with more thau another, tha 
have read less of. that I have studied 1 
it is the Irish World. The right h 
gentleman appears to have been study 
the Irish World very closely during 
progress of this land movement (taught 
and if he considered that the articles 
that newspaper incited or were likely 
produce crime in Ireland, why did he 
exercise thc power, the common 
power, which he subsequently excrci.- 
and refuse to allow that newspaper 
circulate in Ireland? (Iris'i cheers). W 
is the difference between the responsibi 
of the right hon. gentleman who r 
these articles, who knew their tenor ; 
what their result would be, and ^ 
refused to take the responsibility of \ 
venting their circulation among the j 
santry, and that of the man who ne 
read the articles which are now broil 
up as an accusation against me, becai 
indeed, Mr. Patrick Ford, in his oilice 
Brooklyn or in New York, chooses 
direct his newspaper for the purpose 
destroying, or attempting to destroy', 
movement which we have been so ce 
fully building up in Ireland (Irish chee 
Mr. Patrick Ford’s aims, and objects, i 
programme arc not mv aims, ami obje 
and programme (Irish cheers.) I have] 
very little time to look into the speed 
the right lion, gentleman and to atra 
the different accusations which he lrasm 
against me in order, hut I think anot 
of his great points was that which 
made, not against me, but against 
hon. friend the member for Mallow i 
the editor of the United Ireland 
some paragraphs which appeared in t 
journal.

and freed

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.

n . . Hudsonviile.Prof. a. M. Hhhikvks,
Dear .Sir:—Your valuable m 

done me a great deal of good,
* ,,ne k°x' And enclosed SI for 

of I ride of the Valley, and oblige
Yours Respectfully,

Hudsonviile, Ottawa, Co. Mich.t,VILD*

People wishing their Teeth to look white, 
Lse Teaberry daily—at morning, at night; 
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the gums] 
Enhances the beauty of daughters and sons.

Noy. 17, 1882.
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A FARMER SPEAKS.; Mr- Austl
simmïES-S FF
at Aylmer Induced him to t?y Zoin-sa‘with 

one... lie.la.ll,v H||o,yB „s

At 7 a.. was falling pretty
heavily out towards !) o'clock it licgan to 
casp off. About ten o’clock tlie different 
societies formed in procession and pro- 
reeded to St. l’atrick’schurch where High 
Mass was celebrated by Hi- Lordship MÎ 
ref in: assisted by Rev. A. Barker, officiat
ing deacon and Rev. E. V. Riordan ,-ub. 
deacon. ll,c Deacon- of Honor were 
ttev. bathers Rous-in and Moran. Rev .1 
G. Barry acted ns Master of IVveiiu.nii 
I lie choir of seventy-four voices, under 
the "rcctio” of Prof. .1. A. Fowler ,c„- 
«lered Millard’s Mass m < ;.

Thc

m. snow

E
*S.

ÏÜ
„„ YYILLITA?; r.-KAnV

-4 a;U 20S We-t Ba....... ..
Aalto .-.or,-. Ko. i:« )■ ,f;h Avenue,• ,, „ , preached hy Rev.

James Callaghan, who took Ids Ivxl from 
the gospel of St. Luke (Imp In ver.-o 42,1:
Mary hath chosen tlie better pari which 

-ball not be taken from lier.” He -bowed 
ilia! Ireland had chosen the hot tor pail 
that IS lier failli and centurie- of per.-mi- 
tion could not take it away.

procession ro-fonnvd 
and proceeded through St. Alexander. 
Laganehetierc, St. Radegondo. Si 
Joseph, McCord, Wellington, McGill and 
St. Janies -trect-to SI. ValrirkV Hall and 
then dispersed. Tlie decorations throivdi- 
oxit the line of inarch

Rev. Fr. Ryan, S J., and lion. E. .1. 
i'lyim delivered addresses at the concert 
"f the lorn,g Ir,-lima,,’- 1.itéra,v 
Lcncfit Society. Mr. J. ,1. Uawki,,.; ; 
for Bothwell, Out.,delivered an ad.In 
St. Patrick's Society’s Concert.

sermon was
property

N........- mere was value iii
the names those banks now did business 
under, ,1 must arise from the circumstance 
tliat 111" people when dealing with them 
were under the impression that they 
dealing not with private hanks, hut 
corporations of a charter such

lion, gentleman showed how 
it "ns tliat the House should deal with the 
matter, and take away from these hanks 
the names which ‘ .
which they should not be know’ll 1 
Government did not desire to interfere 
with these hanks. It -imply wished to 
protect the public.

, T,IV '‘ill was rend a second time, Mr 
rl“01ïo,'s molion for‘he consideration 

“I Ins bill tu amend the criminal 
extending its provisions to

At that time her health was very much 
impaired, and she gradually declined 
since.

In tlie procession of yesterday there was 
no more niaiked tenure than the children 
ot ht. Joseph’s Orphanage, both bovs and 
girls, who, comfortably clad and wearing 
mourning scarfs, followed the remains of 
one to whom, morally-peaking, manv of 
them are indebted for an escape from a 
nie ot ignorance, sin and shame.

An Indispensable Instrument,
Recent improvements in the making of 

ttylographic pens have made them a very 
serviceable and almost indispensable in- 

nda’s martyr statesman, the lato Thui'in 'strul‘le‘“. fpr ‘hose linving occasion to do 
D’Arev McGee. 1 fere, too the i, linin' ,llllch " rltlnK and "ho desire a convenient 

, , of tlie late Rev. J, IliCl 1 " 'n at hand wherever they may be. They
lnw l.y 1 i i- Lordship Bishop Duhnmcl received the V»‘° ““ch general u,o that it h

FS-iievrr^î
vas d ne hv mthlie triai"'" ,MWU 111 il " ' ofothcrinteresting, vcntslnve nfVh8™1^ 1 C? ïelaün« to the Atoning

, Edwin Robertson weH88 ^ The tMnutcl ' ' V ?„9 ^ pkc*. Th* church gpre..........H he rn^rt-H^r3'1
•lionld have 1’cvn ivturmd os „m-of thv tlle ncw-pai.w- of the r.dimhmvv o "“'""g" "“>1 solemn appearance. Thu,id, occasioned much fivnrahl'^ h h3VC 
iiu.’iiil.,r f,.v thv -aid Count v ,.f K in- ‘ - l,v ulhcr inw>tigations, not Ûi-Iv i- d, ; . nll,turc ni,d bright colouring ljehind the There arc now nwr f .c,uminent«

"ÏÏ-.................", .......... . AsœÀSsS," $
M-sat imssessttE g«^>~=S2 r

Speech—he always dm-. There is pè," H-trial, owing to thi wider ciroulation T 3,"lllar X ‘trape-l, «ml thc remitting the Zl, I f2,<?
îrjMsffsateag* te.“'.... ...............-.......-

and mind. Wl,ether the 'x l're ie, ^tttteŒmo^î?th"4t8^n l,Vho visible In-lny tlm six candies on it” tie w t y retU*? m,ai1’ and the 1,l‘W 
with a dogmatism intensified wiB ing gone h^fcmnlec , ™Xiû* ,,3cli' l*1"* veiled in pilrpln provX CZ, f ^^ if ^
recurring year, addresses thc House, or W (amendment providing t S ^

I
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FOR ALL CLIMATES !
ILLU. I HATKD ami Dp 

ol choice vegetabl 
French or English, now 
on application.

MIvcn lor choice seed, wheat barley, oats, clover and timothy. 1 '
WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,

93 McGill Street, Montreal. 
arrivals of all parcels sent by 

nuarantced. Ao charge for

îserlptive Catalogue 
'1 Mower Feeds in 
ready and sent free

were
with

implies. The very declaration of the 
important

After Mass the

( ^ one to
in a great measure the present 

waterworks system is due, the late Henry 
.lamesFricl;beneath its foundations lie the 
remains of Ottawa’s first Catholic Bishop 
the late Monseigneur Guignes. In it has 
been celebrated a memorial

i

232- Sw.
misleading, and by 
‘ ’ Tlie\ ! v 1 were on a grand

mm
BURLINGTON CANAL
Notice to Contractors

MW will be received at this office
Fniii.yyji^'^'uSUiMB
»2KuS&‘to5SM?B2Su,et"0

A sp ’ciflcntion of the work to be 

lirh i .1 torms of tendoi can bo obtained.

” the%eciflcaUtlin '° U,e «‘"‘«I
inTji,e=t„equo.,thus acn‘ In will be returned 
not nccepicd C 1M,rtle8 wh08° teni‘'“'8 "re

j

F and
m. r.

> aL17 •h:it. G|

WHAT IS SAID OF THE UK! OKil.- v-L
ur \

Ai
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find 81,vn as 

v.hscription for 6 months for your "C.vni 
"i.ic Recoup.” I have been taking it for 
a long lime, being provided liy a booksell. i 
at “O’ late head quarters at Port Eli in. 
Mnce coming here—a month ago—Mis] 
in ay and myself feel lost without the 
■IÎKConn. To my mind it is the on/i, 
alholic newspaper in Canada, and it is 
u;ga great work for our Holy Failli, 

ni, every wish for your success in 
diflusing Catholic literature, by means of 
your Recoup,

il, X

X'
-

tl

DISHONEST ACCCSzVTIONS.
He asked me, “Does the hon. mem 

for Cork approve of thc articles in Vn 
Ireland ?” and I nodded my head. I s 
posed that the right hon. gentler 
alluded to the articles that appeared 
United Ireland either before or since 
imprisonment, but what was «ay surp

Yours most truly,
Henry A. Gray,

Thus. Coffey Esq., LEoln.CrinCh"8e’

I
bind

A. P. BRADLEY, ] •/
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